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LEITER TELLS .ABOUT IT
Events Following the Fall in interna-

tional Power Stock Getail•411--Avers

H. Knew of Plan Whereby Some of

the Speculators Ware to Be Caught

New York. Oct. B.-Events follow-

ing the tall of the International Pow-

er company's stock from 1108 to 90 a

*hare on April 29, 1902, were related by

Joseph Leiter of Chicago In the su-

preme court here today. Mr. Leiter

is a defendant, together with Cyrus F.

Judson and Joseph El. lioadlee. Pres-
ident of the International Power com-
pany, in a suit to recover $46,800. which
Franklin & Scott, stockbrokers, claim
they lost by the sensational drop of
International Power stock. The Plain-
tiffs claim they carried the stock in a
pool for the three defendants.
The day after the crash Mr. Leiter

said he received a telegram from Mr.
Hoedley asking him to resign as a
director of the International Power
company in favor of Pliny Fish. Mr.
Leiters letter in reply was as follows:

Leiter Refused.

"I refuse to be made a scapegoat of.
I shall got resign, for I have done
nothing that calls for it. Every act of
mine as director has been straightfor-
.ward and honorable. I am not respon-
sible for the mess and I will not re-
sign."
A mutual agreement, Mr. Leiter

said, was made between himself and
Mr. Hoadley that neither would sell
his stock In this company without the
other's consent. This was in order to
keep control. In order to establish
a solid working company before be-
ginning to take profits themselves, Mr.
Leiter said that he and Mr. Hoedley
also agreed „not to sell any stock un-
til the treasury stock had'bheff`ebld.
"Judson had nothing to do with this

agreement," hir. Leiter said. Six hun-
dred shares of the International Pow-
er company's stock were unloaded on
the market in 1900 by the Cramps,
Mr. Leiter said. As a result of this,
Hoadley. Judson and himself formed

a pool whose purpose was to help Jud-
son out of the difficulties which the
unloading of these stocks had put him
into.
"That was the only pool in which I

was interested with Hoadley and Jud-
son," Mr. Leiter declared.

Plans They Mada

Relating to the circumstances which

he said led up to the decline in the
company's stock, Mr. Leiter told of a
conversation which he had with Mr.
Judson. saying:
'Ms told me that John R. Drexel

bad put up UAW** ga cash and that
they held a lot or people-% the Moen
short of stopit whom they were going

to squeeze and make a lot of money.
I told him they could not do this and
that even if they could the back-kick
would be werse than the performance.
That., did not seem to interest them

and he left the room. He said before
he left that he and Drexel were mak-

ing a lot of money."

HIS DIVORCED WIFE BETRAYS

HIM.

Lima, Ohio, Oct. 11.-Developments
today in the American National bank
robbery, for which former Janitor Eli-

jah Bowsher and Real Estate Agent
Thomas Wilkins were Indicted by a
Special grand jury yesterday, divulge
the facts that the detective work was
done by Wilkins' divorced wife, now a
clerk in the office of Probate Judge
Miller. Vice President Michael and
Cashier Kalb of the bank had lived
six years under the imputation that
they were guilty of stealing $18,233
from the bank. Mrs. Wilkins, hearing
Prosecutor Clinger speak of Kalb and
Michael, said: "They are Innocent."
From that remark the prosecutor

led her to tell what she knew of her
former Inteband's connection with the
case, and she was persuaded to ar-
range a meeting of Bowsher and Wil-
kins at her home. Court Stenographer
Scott and Deputy Sheriff Freet were
hidden in the toom above and heard
the story. of the robbery discussed by
the men, as they were cleverly ques-
tioned by Mrs. Wilkins. The state-
ments were taken down In shorthand
and given to the grand jury.
Since his arrest Bowsher refuses to

talk other than to say the trial will
show him in a different light, and Wil-
kins will say nothing.

CHINESE CASE WILL BE AD-

VANCED.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct. 11.-A motion
to advance the hearing on the cases
of the six Chinamen who had been
ordered deported from Cleveland under
the Chinese exclusion act was grant-
ed by the United States circuit court
of appeals in this city. The cases are
expected to come up at the December
term of the court.

Technical Questions.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 11.-The name

technical question is Involved in all
the suits, namely, Judge Wing's con-
tention that the treaty with China has
expired, and therefore there is no ex-
clusion act under which Chinese t'an
be deported,
The litigation eleects many of the

•'"Chinam_en sew in the United States,
se it Of important in every court die-
Wet; therefore it will be appealed, It
is said. to the supreme court of the
United States,
ft is said that representatives of

the Chinese government in this roan-
try are keeping chre watch on all
ChinaMen deported; with the purpose
of demanding indemnity In case the
supreme court decides favorably.

LUCAS MED IN COURT.

Bozeman, Oct. 11.1-4,1 IM-Oscif (Marred
with practicing medicine without a
Homes. was convicted In Judge W. T.
Smith's court by a fury today and
fined $100. He claimed to be able to
teach the lawn of health and how t6
live.

REV. MR. ROBERTS DEAD.

Fredericton, N. 1F1., Oct. 11.-Thor.
Cannon O. G. Roberts. fbr 45 year/ a
Church of England clergyman, died at
his home here today after a brief Ill-

ness. ego 73 years. He was father of
Charles- O. D. Roberts of New Totk,

the thither and poet.

COLD SNAP HELPS FEVER CON-

DITIONS.

New Orleans, Oct. 11.-Followleg is
the official report to 6 p. m. Wednes-
day:
New cases, 16; total cases, 3,246.
Deaths, 2; total deaths, 467.
New foci, 1.
Cases under treatment. 179.
Cases discharged, MO.
The cold snap today, Um continued

shrinkage in cases, pee the predic-
tion of frost tonight in pierithern Louis-
inane, with the probtfbility that there
Will follow an early lifting of quaran-
tine restrictions in that section of the
state, all tend to improve the general
yellow fever situation, not only in
New Orleans, but throughout Louisi-
ana and Missisaippl.
News from the country parishes now

consists principally of announcements
from- the health boards that they will
raise the quarantine against New Or-
leans October 16. One dispatch from
Dr. Krause, the marine hospital offi-
cer in charge at Lake Providence, tells
of armed resistance being made to him
In his efforts to remove people af-
flicted to a hospital car. This Inci-
dent occurred at Transylvania station,
where he found two young women ref-
ugees sick in an old cabin. The re-
ports include Grand Isle, several new
cases and one death; Kenner, two new
cases and one death.

%memo% Report.
lAyintacola, Pia., Oct. IA.-Yellow teau 

New cases, 24; total eiteett, 381;
deaths, 0; total deaths, 46; discharged,
121; under treatment, 165.

BOY ACQUITTED .BY JURY.

Great Fails, Oct. 11.-A special to
the Tribune from Glasgow, Writ, says
that Willie Armington, a 18-year-bid
boy, who was charged with killing his
stepfather was acquitted. There was
no dispute that the boy secured a
gun and hunted up his stepfather and
killed him after they had had some
differences, but the jury seems to have
acquitted him on the theory that he
was not old enough to be responsible
for his act. The shooting occurred on
the ranch of the dead man near
Malta. The boy will be sent to the
reform school.

ACCUSED OF HAVING THREE

WIVES.

New York, Oct. U.-Accused of hay-
nig had three wives living-two in the
same flat building in Eighteenth
street, each believing that she was the
only wife, Robert Benrecker was ar-
rested last night and arraigned in
court today on a complaint made by
two of the women. He is 26 years old
and a painter.
The woman who

first wife. Norma. 1 years old, and
rims to be his

110 years old. who says she is
the second Stre. Benrecker, told th
police that a third wire was at Fall Riv-
er, Mass., and that the two, while stilt
ignorant of her tree relations to Ben-
recker, were persuaded by him that
the Lowell girl Was his sister. They
said they had bpth supplied money
with which he etcently sent her back
to Fall River. The woman who says she
is the first wife, Norma. told the po-
lice that afteq her husband left her
for his seconj wife in Eighteenth
street, she he elf moved to the same
house, with° t knowing that Ben-
recker, was naintalning another wife
there. EnIIW, who claims to be the
other wife, orroborated this Story and
said further than she and Norma had
been acquVinted with each other be-
fore their arriage. When they met
again in , he Eighteenth street flat
they say !they discovered that Ben-
recker wee the husband of both of
them.

FIRE lel PASSENGER COACH
IS CAUSE OF PANIC.

Belliagham, Wash., Oct. 11.-Flre
caused by a can of gasoline dropped
by a :passenger on the floor of the
smoking car of the Great Northern
Coast' flyer at Cloverdale. B. C., last
night; immediately tilted the coach with
smoke and flames. One man, A.
Runge of Blaine, Wash., was badly cut
while trying to escape.. through a win-
dow. three other* were almost suffo-
cated. 20 had a nargow escape from
suffocation, and several were slightly
injured In trying to break windows.
The car, which was detached from the
balance of the train, was completely
consumed. The name of the passen-
ger who dropped the gasoline is not
known. Flames almost Immediately
reached the lights overhead, causing a
terrible panic.

BULLETIN TELLS OF THE
CROP EXPORT MOVEMENT

WashIngton, Oct. 11.-The agricul-
tural department today issued a bul-
letin on the crop export movement,
which Says in part:
The share of cotton, wheat, flour and

corn exported from the Atlantic ports
decreased during the ii fiscal years
ended with 1904, while the percentages
exported from the. gulf ports increased.
In the wheat trade the Atlantic ports
declined from 69 per cent during 1884
and 1386 to 20 per cent in 1004. and
the gulf ports Increased from 2 per
cent to 66 per cent during the same
time. In 1805 only 8 per cent of the
wheat exported went from Atlantic and
gulf seaport., while the Pacific coast
cities handled 92 per cent. Of the
wheat anti flour explIred in 1904, the
Atlantic and gulf pert shipped 60 per

cent, the Metric ports 25 per cent. and

5 Per cent was exported aerate the
border Into Canada ante Mexico.

GOVERNOR MAGOON IS
PREPARING HIS REPORT

Panama, Oct. 12.--Governor Madoened
annual report is in comae of
Uon. Its most interesting part 91171111:-
late to liler work of sanitation, follow-
ing the new plan whioh was Put In
foree Immotliately en the arrival of the
governor nom.
•Es,..Souna of yellow Serer In June

numbenall .110, lp July 42, in Aortal re
In September Fend so tar this month
there Itas net been a tangle case re-
ported.

ARCHBISHOP sins PRESIDENT.

Washington, Oct. 11.--Archbishop
Baton of Rome was one of the callers
on Vie prefdaeot today and they had
an extended chat. He presented to the
president Oho congratulations and good
wishes of the Pone. recoiling In 11-
Sorb a manage of felicitation from tile
president to the Pone..

•t• '
.•

•

BIC SQUADRON WELCOMED
Admiral Noel and Many of His Crew

Parade Through the Streste--City

Decorated in Honor of the British

Warships.

Yokohama (lot. U.-The British
squadron of 12 vessels under the com-
mand of Vice Admiral Sir Noel ar-
rived here this morning and was of-
ficially welcomed amid scenes of great
enthusiasm by Vice Admiral Shima-
mum. The squadron formed in single
column, the torpedo destroys/4g leading.
and took up an anchorage teeing the
shore. Salutes were exchanged be-
tween the Japanese flagship Iwate and
the British flgaship Diadem. AdMIral
Shimamura then went on board the
Diadem, accompanied by the governor
and other local authorities, and a rep-
resentative of Sir Claude McDonald,
the British minister at Tokio. Ad-
miral Noel later visited the Iwate

.1
Multitude Chairs.

After these ceremonies had been
concluded Admiral Noel and 1,300 of-
ficers and men landed and paraded
through a cheering multitude to a
garden party given by the municipal-
ity, at which they were entertained by
dancing and feats of juggling and
wrestling. Day fireworks were dis-
played, and the entire city was appro-
priately decorated. At a banquet this
evening Major Ichaldra proposed a
toast to King Edward, Queen Alexan-
dra and the British navy, and wel-
comed the visit of the squadron as
strengthening the Anglo-Japanese al-
liance for the peaceful industrial de-
velopment of the far east and the cis,
filiation of the far east. He referred
to the presence of the United States
battleship Wisconsin in the port or
Yokohama, and cordially welcomed it
to Japanese waters.

United States Liked.

Although the United States was not
bound to Japan by formal ties, Major
Ichahlra said that country was re-
garded ad the friend of all nations hav-
ing community of interest in far east-
ern policies. He said that President
Roosevelt had illuminated the Ameri-
can policy for peace and the open
door In China and Korea, and there-
fore it was the speaker's belief that
the Anglo-Japanese alliance was heart-
ily indorsed by the United States.
Admiral Noel and his staff will leave

tomorrow morning for Tokio.

BIG CONTRACT IS ANNULLED.

Panama, Oct. 11.-The last act of the
Panama canal commission before sail-
ing for New York was the annulment
of the contract awarded to J. E. Mar-
kel of Omaha for feeding and caring
for the employes of the canal. The
reason for this action is that Chief
Engineer Stevens, through the depart-
ment of materials and eqpplies, under
Messrs. Jackson and Sikith, is han-
dling the commkwaries successfully,
rendering unnecessary the arrange-
ment with Mr. Markel. Protests made
by the employes against the arrange-
ment, It is believed, also influenced
the decision.
The contract with Mr. Markel was

to run for five years, and It was esti-
mated that it would involve $50,000,000.
Hudgins& Dumas, one of the other
firms bidding for the contract, protest-
ed against the award to Mr. Markel,
alleging favoritism and charging the
latter was enabled through a leak in
the office of Chairman Shonts to gain
Information about the other bidders.
which aided him in bidding success-
fully. The protest was forwarded to
President Roosevelt, who referred it
to Chairman Shonts for reply and lat-
er decided that the contract would
stand.
STORY OF MURDER RELATED.

Washington, Oct. 11.-The murder of
Captain Rurnill'ind four of his crew
of the four masted schooner Harry A.
Berwind in a mutiny while the vowel
was bound from Mobile to Philadel-
phia, is the story told in a special to
the Star from Southport tonight. The
schooner Blanche King,' Captain .1.
Taylor, bound from Brunswick, (Ia..
to Philadelphia, put into Southport
this afternoon bringing in irons three
negroes, all that remained of the 

crewof the Harry A. Berwind. The captain.
mate. cook and an engineer who did
hoisting work aboard the latter ves-
sel, apparently had been killed in. the
mutiny and their bodies thrown over-
board and the body of a tburth sailor,
a negro, was found ,iying on deck
where he, too. had been killed.
The BerwInd being from a•territoo

against which this city is quarantided
for yellow fever, the three nommen
taken from her are held at quarantine
&TM arrangements can be made for
their detention by the federal author-
ities.

TECHNICAL EVIDENCE IS INTRO-

DUCED.

ed to the heating of tdchtdcal evidence
Conunahder Bartlett testified that his
idea of the explosicia was that the
spring of the safety valve of boiler B
was not defective, but thut the defect
was in the pipes leading thereto. He
said the pipes were not carrying away
the water a. they should. The court
then took a recess to visit the Ben-
nington. so that the experts could
make their evidence more plain.
The court held a session in the fire

room of the Bennington this afternoon.
Comm'ander Bartlett furnished Much
technical testimony regarding the boil-
ers of the gunboat.

Mit YEARS IN PRISON

FOR FORMER PRESIDENT

0:1;=.1;:; Oct. 11.-J. 4t. Erleknon, PI -

t of the defunct Beyond Na-
tional bank of Minot. on • plea ,tf
gliflty, was sentenced to five yeses in
the penitentiary for making false re-
turns to the comptroller of the 'Cur-
rency.

NO MERGER IS ARRANGED.

Roston, Oct. 11.i-The effort to bring

about a merger between Harvard ent-

ente-Any and the Massachuetts leiltitote

of teehnology has proved unsucCiesful,

and tonlsht at the meeting of the in-

corporation of the inetitute It was

voteg to consider the matter no fur-

ther.

MAHLE CAPTURED AFTER:PUT-
TING up plow.

Chicago, Oct. 11.-Charles Mahle,
charged with 16 robberies and com-
plicity in one murder, was ereeet
near Hobart. Ind., last night, after
running revolver fight, during whIc
he was severely injured by deput
sheriffs. Mahle for the last two week*
had been assisting the police and dep-
uties in their efforts to solve the mys-
tery surrounding the crimes for which
he was arrested at last. It was In thin
way that he averted euspicien from
himself.
That he could be implicated in the

crime Was not suspected until &fable
offered to sell a watch in a saloon at
Hobart. His eagerness to sell the
watch at any price aroused the sustd-
cions of a deputy, who followed him
from the place. The deputy learned
later that the watch corresponded to
the description of one stolen from
William Halstead, a farmer.
When &fable found that he was sus-

pected he took to flight. but was fol-
lowed by a number of farmers and
deputies. Several shots were tired on
both sides, and the fugitive at last hid
in a haystack.
He was found a short time later.

shots were tired at him, and ha was
wounded before being captured.

GUARDS NEEDED ON rtiEXICAN

TRAINS.

Monterey. Mexico, Oct. 11.-The offi-
ciala of the Idexicon Central railroad
arrived here yesterday ,,and decided
that the present conditions prevailing
as the [vault of -the firemen's strike
must be changed. At their request,
Governor Reyes placed a number of
the lturales at the disposition of the
rail, rty company to act as guards on
the engines.

All trains were sent ont-Of [Ilk city
on schedule time today. though Ru-
rales were placed on each train to pro-
tect the firemen. While no trouble
occurred today It may be that the
Strikers will take measures to dr*
vent the 'action of the authorities and
In that event serious trouble is bound
to ensue,
when the officials arrived on a spe-

cial train from Torreron, consisting of
an engine and three coaches, the strik-
ers or their sympathizers caught the
colored fireman, named Stevens, and
dragged him to the ground, drew the
fires of the engine; emptied the boil-
ers and left the engine helpless where
it stopped.

IDEA STARTLES THEM.

Philadelphia, Oct. 11.-Miss Ann S.
Hall of Cincinnati startled the humane
society today by proposing the adop-
tion of a resolution legalizing the ad-
ministering of anaesthetics to persons
d)ing In agony. She said there were
times in cases of railway wrecks when
trainmen and passengers were so badly
injured that their lives could not pos-
sibly be saved. In such cases Miss
Hall thought it ought to be permissible
to administer anaesthetics to relieve
their sufferings. She also favored ad-
ministering anaesthetics when persons
were dying from Incurable diseases
from which they suffered agony. In
these cases Miss Hall said she would
not hesitate to help a person who
might be dying in agony in a railroad
wreck, but she did not think laws
should be passed conferring upon any-
one the right to determine when any
persons should die by giving ad anaes-
thetic. The resolution was ruled out.

CROWE BOUND OVER
TO HIGHER COURT

Omaha, Oct. 11.-When the prelimi-
nary hearing of Pat Crowe, charged
with shooting a policeman with intent
to kill, was called before Police Judge
Berke this afternoon, Crowe waived
that formality and was bound over to
the district court in 86,000 bail.
Highway robbery charged against

Crowe were filed today In connection
with the Cudahy kidnaping. The or-
iginal charge was today amended to
cover the statute of limitations by an
affidavit showing that Crowe has been
a fugitive from justice since the filing
of the original charge and the issuance
of a warrant for his arrest.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

EXPECT TO CA TEll R BBER
All Sorts of Rumors so to Hfrn Ar•

Cineuisted-Would Have No Dift.

salty In Carrying the Money He

Stole-Sank Is Not Worrying,

Pittsburg, Oct. 1L-Up to midnight
nothing definite had developed in the
big Adams Express robbery of Mon-
day eveuing. What may prove an im-
portant clue as to the actions of Cuk
Urfa was given to the detectives today
by C. G. Hoover, a reputable merchant
of Allegheny. If Mr. Hoover's sulip1.1
clone are correct and the detectives sire\
inclined to believe them Cunliffer*Id
not leave Pittsburg until after Tues-
day, „kir. Hoover, who Is an ardent
fishertban, says that on Tuesday eves.
ing while he was fishing along the
banks of the Ohio near Ellsworth, g
suburb of Allegheny, he heard belitnd
him a hard, dry cough, but could see
no one. After several repetitions of
the cough he located a man whom h4
has since learned answered the de-

-acription of the anisinns man. He hod
pa Small mirror fixed on a push. and
lipaa industriously ctifting his hair
with a pair Of clipper,. Mr. Hoover,
of Course, had heard 'nothing of the
express robbery at that\ time and had
no incentive to question the man's
rlgh3 to be his own barber at such an
unti ual place and paid no more at-
tenon to him. The detectives thinkCuniiffe might be expected to do-the
most unusual thing, it would not be
surprising if the man Mr. Hoover saw
shoyd turn out to be the fugitive.
: Easy to Comma! Money.

Aijcording to the detectives, he could
easily carry the $100,000 on his person
wltitout attracting attention. The
pacltçage contained 1,900 bills and this
nunder could easily be distributed
thro,gh the man's pockets and about
his person. The number* of -the bills
are Sot known. The officers think the
robber will be captured within a few,
daywbetween here and St. Louts, Kan-
sas :City or Omaha, traveling by
freight. Many rumors have been dr-
culoted concerning Cunliffe's where-
abouts, but nothing definite Nut/Level-
oged. Mitch speculation has befell In-
dulged in as to whether or not Cun-
liffe had an accomplice, but nothing
has developed to make it appear that
any other person was in the secret.

It Is Embezzlement.

There Is much speculation as to
what can be done with Cunliffe If he
is caught. Attorneys express the be-
lief that he can be held for larceny
only for taking the $100.000, but steal-
ing the $100,000 from his employers
makes him liable for embezzlement.

1'. Hart Given, president of the
Farmer's Deposit bank, the institution
which consigned the 1100,000 package
to the Finn National bank of Cincin-
nati, said tonight:
"The incident is closed as far as we

are concerned, and It is up to the ex-
press cofnpany. We have the express
company's receipt for the package and
I understand the Cincinnati bank was
reimbursed today by the company."

GREAT RECORD MADE BY
GUN CREWS ON COLORADO

--
Washington, Oct. 11.-The statement

was.made it the navy department to-
day that the armorete cruiser Colorado,
at her first target praotice recently,
made a record with her six-inch gun.
which has never before been equaled,
and was accomplished without de-
rangement of her sights. This Is re-
garded as tho more remarkable be-
cause it was the first time the Colo-
rado had fired her guns In target prac-
tice, and bersuee her gun crews are
but newly organized.

CLAIMS BLOW HE STRUCK
WAS ACCIDENTAL ONE

Portland, ore., Oct. it.-John D Ho-
gan of Chicago last night gave him-
self up to the pollee and confessed
that he delivered the blow which killed
Mrs. Louise Jenkins Eeturday in a re-
sort in the restricted district of-'111%
city. According to Hogan's story he
struck the woman accidentally while
intoxicated and.,,did not know that he
bad harmed her until today. A charge
of murder was lodged against Hogan

ENEsEs NECK IllUT IS
ABLETO WALK MILE

Cincinnati, Oct. 11.-After falling In-
to. 'a gravel pit near Lawrenceburg,
Ind., yesterday, and breaking his neck,
a laborer, maimed by a friend, walked
nearly a mile 'to his tent, holding his
head In his hands. The Injuries will
Prove fatal,

JUDGE WILL BE DETAINED.
- -

Special to The Daily IdIsponlian.
Hello& Oct. 11.-Cierit Sproule of

the United States court received a tel-
egram today front Judge Hunt at Port-
land stating that he oluistot,rettirti as
soon as he expected and M adjourn
court here until October 21 and at
Buet• until October 24.

RECEIVED BY THE POPE.
--

Rome. Oct. 11. -The pope today re-
ceived in private audience Bishop Grace
of Sacramento, Cal. His honoree was
most cordial, and asked many ques-
tions concerning the diocese, the clergy
and the progress of Catholicism, and
expressed once more the affection he
entertained for the American people.

DEATH OF HIS WIFE

CAUSE FOR SUICIDE

Kansas City, Oct. 11.-Judge A. G.
Brandner committed suicide at his
home here today by Illuminating gas.
He grieved for the death of his wife.
Judge Brandner, who was 60 years
old, attempted on three different days
recently to kill himself at the grave
of his wife At ()nage, Kan., by tarring
morphine. Brandner kept a diary of
his Ortega attempts, recording the
hour of the day at which he swallowed
each grain of morphine, and noting
the effect of the drug. Brandner spent
his early life in Montana, and often
asserted that he was the first judge
regularly chosen in that state.

ON THE GRIDIRON. -

Cr mbridge. Mass. Oct. 11.-Although
Harvard defeated Sates on S'oldiers'
field this afternoon without difficulty,
the visitors had the distinction of
crossing the Crimson's goal line for
the first time this season, the final
score being 34 to 4.
Other remits:
At Princeton-Final score, Princeton

29, Lehigh 1.
At Philadelphia---Pennsylvania 38,

Franklin and Marshall 0.
At Annapolis-Naval academy 39, St.

John college 0.
At New Haven-Yale 9. Springfield 0.
At Ann 'Arbor-University of Michi-

gan 23; Ohio Northern university 0.

BARBER STABS YOUNG WOMAN.

Cleveland, Oct 11.--CarryIng the
bloody knife with which he had stabbed
to death Mary King, aged 20, William
Towns, a barber, at the King home
was placed under arrest here earl, to-
day. Towns, who was a rejected suitor
of Miss Mot, entered the house late
last night and in the presence of the
errs mother and sister and a man
caller, plunged the blade of a knife
Into her breast. The young woman
died almori instantly.

MORE FAVOR TO BE
SHOWN THE OIL MEN

London, Oct. 12.-As the result of
the conference of representatives of the
government, of the Baku oil men and
of the industries that consume naph-
tha, which has been in progress in
St Petersburg fer the last few day.,
the government, according to the Daily
News, has promised the oil men a long
terni loan of $6,000,000 at 6 per cent.
The same paper says that the freight
on otl transported over the Trans.
Caucasian railroad has been reduced
from 19 to 10 kopecks per pound.

PAPIER MiLL SUFFERS LOOS.

Iltarinotte. Wis., Oct. 11.-The Marl.
nett. and Menominee paper mill was
nearly destroyed by fire late tonight.
The sulphite plant was saved. Loos,
W60.000

FORMER HELENA MAN DEAD.

Special to The Daily Miesoultan.
Helena, Oct. 1L-Word has been re-

ceived from Emelt* Springe,.Ark., of
the death of Albeit McKnight, forinetly
a teacher In the Helena public Scheele
and S prominent Ma/M. .

W IMES TO ME EXCUSED.

'... ..i...;
Part , Oct. 12.-5. Deleasse, former

forelgp. minister, addressed a letter to
this orning's Figaro regarding the
recent1 alleged disclosures of dip10-
matte secrets, In which it was charged
that lPance and Great Britain had en-

Into a compact to take joint ac-
tion a1ainst Germany over the Moroc-
can , air. M. Delcasse says:

-'"Since: left the foreign office I have 

Moults heaped on me,
maintained silence, notsystematical. '''

only ale to the
but also revue:4 the ane idmapectratinTenhet
travetity of my Inten:

10 
.

French patriotism of a foreign news-
paper la violently shocked over the
revelation of • diplomatic secret, which
is attributed to me. I should regard
the accusation -as merely ridiculous
but for the fact that the Figaro, oc-
cupying a leading position, reproduces
IFIlinie therefore shows the Amount of
anxiety it has caused. However, while
t should like to allay this anxiety, I
am no longer in a position to make an
official declaration and therefore ask
to be excused."
The Pane Diatin of October 7 re-

viewed the circumetnces of M. Del-
casee's retirement from the cabinet, al-
leging that a number of sensational
events occurred In connection with the
change. W. Decease was represented
as making * speech to the ministers,
warning them If they yielded to the
Gentlen demands concerning Morocco
the mi istry thereafter would always
be subt to German dictation.

asserted atin furtheasserted that

r;
Great Britain conveyed definite assur-
ance to France of her readiness to mo-
bilize the British fleet with a view
of adopting aggressive measures If
Germany attacked France.

JUDISOni WILL ARGUE MATTER.

St. Lo III, Oct. 11.-W. D. Vandiver,
ineuranc commissioner of Missouri,
will ee F. . Judson, attorney for

I

Nm 
the NeW York Life Insurance com-
pany, at ,the Southern hotel tomorrow
and will ileten to Whatever arguments
Mr. Judstin may advance in oppbation
to the expressed intention of Mr. Van-
diver to Oust the New York Life from
the state unless it 'hall refund to its
police holders all of the money it has
spent for political campaign purposes
in Missonn.
Mr. Vandiver maid toight that Gov-

ernor Folic will be present at the con-
ference,

Attorney Judson went to Jotter.=
City today to see Mr. Vandiver. On
learning that the commissioner had left
the capital for St. Units, he filed a
written ptotest against the content-
plated action of the insurance depart-
ment. A copy of this protest was for-
warded to Mr. Vandiver. The docu-
ment sets fOrth the opinion of Mr. Jud-
son that the commissioner would have
no legal right under the statutes to ex-
clude a life insurance company from
the state on the grounds alleged In
Mr. Vandiver* letter to President Mc-
Call; further states that even should
such a right exist it would be unwise
to take station against one company,
while others were still permitted to
transact %Weeps in the state.

ARGUMINT CLOSE IN BEEF

TN ST CASES. , .r...4
" ...a.

Chicago. Oct,11,-The hearing of
arguments on
dictment return by the federal

t4demurrers to the In-
ed

grand jury against five of the big
parkins concerns and 17 of their em-
ployes, was doffed this afternoon and
If Judge Humphrey, before wpom the
arguments have been made,' retains
his present Impression of the case,
one-half of the indictments charging
the packers with Conspiracy in re-
straining trade. will be sustained and
the remaining counts overruled. When
It was announced that the case had
been closed. Judge Humphrey said:
"As it now looks to the court, the

odd numbered counts are sufficient
and the even numbered counts insuf-
ficient. The argument has been so
clear that this is my, impression.
"I will faithfully read the author-

ities cited by either Side in this case.
When I am ready to render my deri-
sion lp the cases I wilt notify the dis-
trict attorney and the attorneys for
the defendants."
The odd numbered Indictments.

which may be coneldered sufficient by
the court, charge conaplracy among
the defendants In restriaint of trade
The even numbered counts charge a
monopoly. The first count In the in-
dictment is not to be considered in the
decision of Judge Humphrey, but to
this count the packers are to plead
runty and go to trial Immediately.

DAUGHTER MAKES MISTAKE
WITH DISTRESSING RESULT

Portland. 'Ore.. Oct. 11.-f. special
dispateh to the Evening Telegram from
Walla Walla, Wash., tells of the acci-
dental poisoning and death of .Mrs. J.
A. Taylor, wife of Judge J. A. Taylor.
The details are distressing In that the
poison was administered by Mrs. Jen-
nie Warm, daughter of Mrs. Taylor.
who mistook a bottle of carbolic acid
for a bottle of tonic, the two bottles
being very almilar. Mrs. Taylor sur-
vived seven hours, passing away early
this morning. Mrs. Taylor was a pio-
neer of Walla Walla, aged 80 years.

SPENCER TELLS HIS
SIDE OF THE CASE

Newark, N. J., Oct. 11.-The board
of trade of this city was thin evening
addressed by President Samuel Spen-
cer of the Southern runway on rate
regulation. The board is to hear both
sides of the railroad regulatien ones-
Wen and recently wrote to President
Roosevelt Informing him of that fact
and telling of Mr. Spencer'. engage-
ment. In reply the president wrote
suggesting that Relator Cockrell or
Commissioner Garfield be invited to
lay before the board the other 'side
of the matter.

TWO DERELICT *OATS
FOUND IN THE GULF

Victoria. Ii, C.. Oct. It-Two dere-
lict Columbia river fishing boats were
found In the Gulf of Georgia yeeterday
by settlers of Gallant) island. indicat-
ing that two, If not more, fishermen
were drowned during the recent gale.
One boat was bottom up, the other
right side up, but with considerable
water In It. Nets were dragging and
sails were set on both boats. Otte had
a number of Bak including a shark
Mx feet long, In it. Nothing was men
of the owners or crews.


